Feedback to Move Forward, Thrive, and Grow:
Global Action Research Collaborative Webinars

Knowing the value and necessity of feedback, teacher-researcher fellows who are part of the 2020-2021 inaugural cohort of the Coalition's Global Action Research Collaborative on Girls' Education (GARC) explored various strategies in and out of the classroom that might positively impact resilience and success in girls. You can learn more about their targeted compelling research projects and the groundbreaking GARC program in two upcoming webinars.

All NCGS members are invited to take part in these engaging and interactive sessions January 31 and February 14. Join us!

attend the GARC webinars  meet the 2022-2023 GARC fellows

Help Empower Girls to be Global Changemakers

Registration is now open for the Global Forum on Girls' Education® III, which will feature a long-awaited in-person gathering in Boston, as well as a robust and dynamic virtual component. You don't want to miss this convening of innovative, creative, and dedicated educators. The program focuses on 10 critical and timely themes in girls' education.

Mark your calendars for June 27-29 and register below!

register now
Podcast
Hosted by Trudy Hall, former NCGS Board Chair and advocate for girls' schools, the On Educating Girls podcast highlights important trends and best practices that inform the vital work of educating and empowering girls. Subscribe today through your favorite streaming service.

What Our Members Are Looking Forward to in 2022
In our last Coalition Connection, we asked you what you're most enthusiastic about doing in this new year. One hundred percent of respondents to our poll said they're ready to spend more time with family, and 50 percent said they're also making it a priority to dive into at least two titles on the Coalition's Books of Interest list. Happy reading!

Publications Flash Sale!
To make things easier for our Admissions and Enrollment Management colleagues who are busy assembling informational packets for interested and prospective families, we've discounted prices on Coalition publications. Click here to browse our comprehensive suite of girls' education publications, and save 50 percent or more on all purchases you make before March 1.

Share Your Visual Assets with NCGS
Marketing and Communications professionals and others are invited to submit photographs and brief videos (30 seconds or less) to NCGS. The Coalition is building a library of still and moving images to feature on our social media channels and website throughout the year. We'd love to see imagery that shows your students and faculty in action. Contact Director of Communications Kathleen Osborne for specification details and to submit your materials.

Recent Headlines
These news items piqued the interest of the NCGS team. Have a thought-provoking article of your own to contribute? Email ncgs@ncgs.org.

- 12 Gender Equality Victories in 2021
  Global Citizen
- Lego Builds Brighter Future for Girls' Education
  The National
- From Awareness to Accountability: Gender Transformation is Critical to Ending Violence in and around Schools
  United Nations Girls' Education Initiative

2022-2023 Girl Up Teen Advisory Board Applications
Girl Up Teen Advisors serve a one-year term, during which they receive specialized leadership training and professional development, opportunities to design and implement their own gender equality projects, tools to strengthen their activism and link their advocacy to global advocacy, and a platform to be leaders in the gender equality space. Applications are now open for 2022-2023 Girl Up Teen Advisory Board members. Their term will span from June 1, 2022 through May 31, 2023. Please share this great opportunity with the girl leaders you know. Applications close February 10.